Firm Principles
Tully Rinckey PLLC was founded on the principles of providing effective, efficient and
affordable legal solutions, with the personal attention of a small practice and the resources of
a regional firm.We are dedicated to providing quality, creative work – it is both a matter of
professional pride and a central part of our identity as a firm. We put our clients first in every
element of our full-service practice.The mission of Tully Rinckey PLLC is to provide quality
legal services to our clients in a timely manner at a fair price using a team of highly skilled and
motivated people, emphasizing specialized training and advanced technology. We will
continue profitable growth until we are the largest law firm in Western New York. We will
reach our goals through reputation and relationship building, uncompromising client services
and impeccably high ethical standards.
- Mathew B. Tully, Founding Partner

Commitment to Quality
The firm’s commitment to quality service extends from our experienced attorneys to our
dedicated professional staff. By establishing relationships based on trust, communication and
responsiveness, we listen to our clients’ concerns and expectations, while refining our service
to ensure we meet their needs. We recognize that service begins with accessibility and ends
with fulfilled expectations. We commit to being a long-term partner with our clients, and place
the highest value on building close working relationships. In order to accomplish this, we offer
a diverse group of attorneys and staff with excellent legal skills and a commitment to serving
our clients.Ethics & Professional Responsibility

We recognize the ethical and professional responsibility we have to our clients, the courts and

thepublicandourpractices
reflectthehighest
ethicaland
professional
standards.
Commitment to Our Clients
Tully Rinckey PLLC bases its commitment to client service on developing an intimate
knowledge of each client’s goals because our clients’ success determines our success.
Guided by a team-oriented philosophy, we encourage ongoing communication with clients to
ensure that we understand their objectives and can easily accommodate their changing
needs. With in-depth knowledge and legal experience, we’re able to address the most
complicated issues and focus on what matters most to our clients.Tully Rinckey PLLC’s
attorneys represent clients throughout Rochester, Batavia, Geneseo, Canandaigua, Albion,
Elmira, Horseheads, Corning, Hornell, Watkins Glen, Seneca Falls, Geneva, Lyons, Marion,
Warsaw, and Penn Yan. Call today to schedule a meeting with one of our lawyers at
585-492-4700
or e-mail info@1888law4life.com

. Click here
to view a video about our consultation process.
If your legal matter is urgent, call 518-727-3593 to speak to an attorney 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

